
 

 

 

[NB: The figures in the right side indicate full marks]       Full marks: 20 

1. Fill in the boxes with appropriate numbers or words:                   2 × 5 = 10 

 

a. 94 seconds = _________ minute and __________ seconds. 

b. 77 minutes =________ hour and ________ minutes. 

c. 28 hours =_______ day and _______ hours. 

d. 85 seconds = _________ minute and __________ seconds. 

e. 60 minutes =________ hour and ________ minute.  

2. Write only correct answer:                                                   1 × 10 = 10 

a. Noora  bought a gift box for 65 taka .She gave the shopkeeper a 50 taka note 

and two 10 taka notes .How much did she receive the change?  

    i) 65 taka  ii) 10 taka  iii) 50 taka   iv) 5 taka  

 

b. Salma has been reading a book if she reads 9 pages in a day. How many 

pages will she read in one week? 

    i) 63 pages         ii) 36 pages            iii) 15 pages   iv) 20 pages  

c. Three days ago, Tina went to Rimi house. If today is Sunday, on 

which day did she go to Rimis’s house? 

     i). Saturday         ii.) Monday              iii) Tuesday           iv) Thursday    

 d. A rose plant was 14 cm, after 4 weeks it grew up to 56 cm .How many 

centimeters did it grow in 4 weeks? 

    i) 63 cm               ii) 70 cm               iii) 42cm   iv) 24 cm  
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e. If the price of one box sweets is 8 taka then, how many boxes of sweets will 

be bought by 64 taka? 

    i) 6 Boxes              ii) 7 Boxes  iii) 4 Boxes   iv) 8 Boxes 

f. 7 persons equally divided 14 balls .How many balls will each person get? 

    i) 6 Balls              ii) 7 Balls            iii) 2 Balls           iv) 8 Balls 

g. 3 students sit on one bench .How many benches will be necessary for 15 

students? 

    i) 5                       ii) 7                       iii) 2                      iv)8 

h. Dipon bought a book of 45 taka and colour pens of 25 taka. How much taka 

did he spend? 

i) 70 taka   ii) 10 taka  iii) 50 taka   iv) 60 taka  

i. Korim has 56 chocolates. If he eats 8 chocolates in a day, in how many days 

will he finish the chocolates? 

i) 6 Days   ii) 9 Days  iii) 7 Days  iv) 5 Days 

j. There are 12 mangos in one basket .If there are 6 baskets, how many mangos 

are there in total? 

 i) 55                   ii) 72                      iii) 62              iv) 88 
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